José Garófalo (Buenos Aires), is a major figure of the tango world. He is a consummate tango artist, with over 30-years of experience in dancing, teaching, performing, organizing, and producing tango works in the theatre and visual arts. He teaches tango at the University of Buenos Aires, directs the Cambalache Festival and is a co-founder of the well-known Buenos Aires milonga Porteño y Bailarín. José has been a tango master or juror for both salon and stage tango at the International Tango Festival in Buenos Aires since 2008. He is an invaluable link between the innovative classics of Golden Age milongueros and newer trends of today’s dancers.

Don’t miss this special Boston weekend of his national tour to study with him!

PRE-REGISTER by March 11 for discounts.

*******************************
WORKSHOPS
Saturday, March 14
(Afternoon)
(12:15 PM Registration – Dance Union)
12:30 – 2:30 PM  A.  A BETRAYAL OF TANGO?
Search for Limits: The approach to New Tango

NIGHT
(Avalon, 345 Trapelo Rd, Belmont)
8:00 – 9:15 PM  B.  MILONGA: A Historical Perspective of Lisa, Campera & Candombe

BLUE MILONGA
Special Guest: José Garófalo
DJ: Adriana

*******************************
COST
AT DOOR: Workshop  A ($45),  B ($25),  Blue Milonga ($15)
PRE-REGISTER by 3/11/20 for Discounts: Saturday All $75
(Student Discounts: See website)

INFO
www.bluetango.org  tango@bluetango.org  617.393.3772

*****************************************************************************
(Registration)
(Please detach & print clearly.  One form per person)

Name ____________________________ E-Mail __________________________ ____________ Phone ____________

Gender role: Lead___  Follow___;  For Sat All (Workshops A, B & Milonga), Enclose $75 (Students $50)

Make check payable to Blue Tango.  Send to H. Lee, 98 Pleasant St, #1, Watertown, MA 02472  (Postmark by 3/11/20).

Full-time students, please enclose copy of student ID.